
It’s time to think pink again. Here

are 30 mouthwatering bottles to

help beat the heat.
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If you’ve been waiting for someone to announce that it’s time to

crush some rosé wine, here’s your moment. It’s finally time to start

thinking about the impressive amounts of pink wine you’ll be

consuming this summer as your teeth begin to regain their white

sheen, after months of drinking robust reds.

Because although there’s a lot of hype out there, I’m not convinced

that people have been drinking rosé all year. Maybe some of you

have: at the yacht club; in the infinity pools in Cabo San Lucas;

everyone in Provence. But as a former New Yorker now living in the
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Bay Area, I’m always ashamed at how many sweaters and vests I

need to wear when it’s “only” 52 degrees outside. The thought of

chilled rosé during my “winter” months is enough to warrant

breaking out my old wool peacoat. Pathetic for sure.

But like a light switch, it’s going to be 75 degrees in the morning and

95 at lunch any day now, and I’m going to need some bright, vibrant,

rosé in my glass. So, to those of you who have borne the brunt of

negative temperatures and will soon start bellyaching about the

humidity, I have good news:

These 30 rosés from around the world are crisp, mouthwatering and

delicious. They'll provide the perfect counterpart to a blazing sun

and give good reason to pause from that Dan Brown novel as you sip

and scope out the activity in the pool. Time to embrace the tipsy pink

elephant in the room.  

California

1. 2017 Banshee Rosé of Pinot Noir, Mendocino
County, CA ($18) 

You'll be hard-pressed to find a blend of Grenache, Grenache Gris,

Barbera, Syrah, and Pinot Noir in a rosé format anywhere in the

world. Bright and aromatic thanks to 100 percent whole-cluster

pressing, with very limited skin-contact, each variety is tank-

fermented separately under cool conditions to retain its steely

freshness. A mélange of stone fruit and white floral notes mesh well

with the tension and salinity found on the back end of the palate.

2. 2016 Sidebar Rosé, Russian River Valley, CA
($18)

http://www.wine-searcher.com/find/2017+banshee+rose+of+pinot+noir+mendocino+county/1/usa?Xlist_format=&Xbottle_size=all&Xprice_set=CUR&Xprice_min=&Xprice_max=&Xshow_favourite=
http://www.wine-searcher.com/find/sidebar+russian+river+valley+rose/1/usa/-/u?Xlist_format=&Xbottle_size=Bottle&Xprice_set=CUR&Xprice_min=&Xprice_max=&Xshow_favourite=


South Africa's Swartland district is a blistering hot place, but cooling

breezes off the Atlantic Ocean make for okay grape-growing, and

even better for sipping rosé. You might have a white Chenin Blanc

from Badenhorst Family, but this rosé of Cinsault and Syrah is worth

seeking out. Partially fermented in large, old foudre barrels, the

mouthfeel is luscious, accented by pure mineral notes, red currants

and wild ripe strawberries, even deep cherry notes. Delicious.

Italy

23. 2016 Tenuta Sant'Antonio “Scaia” Rosato,
Veneto, Italy ($11) 

Another Italian Rosato that performs as well as upon release as with

a few years of bottle age. The 2015 is still clicking along and select

markets have brought on the 2017 release. 100% Rondinella, one of

the approved grapes of the Valpolicella DOCG, it’s rare to find this

native variety as it’s own bottling. Pure and refreshing, round in the

mouth with grapefruit zest, ripe melon, candied red fruit and floral

notes.

24. 2016 Cantele Negroamaro Rosato, Salento
IGT, Puglia, Italy ($11) 

Here’s your "think outside the box" rosé. Puglia's indigenous

Negroamaro variety delivers a radiant raspberry color, and a juicy

Rosato teeming with dried cherries, cola-spice and a suggestive

dried sage note.

25. 2017 Regaleali Le Rose Terre Siciliane IGT,
Sicily ($12) 

Fellipe Silva



